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KEEP YOUR NATURAL BEAUTY
With Boutique BeYouTeFul Laser Clinic
BY CANDACE M. FOX PHOTOS LISA LANDRIE
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t is a fact we all have to accept: aging
is a part of life. Various circumstances,
genetics, lifestyle choices and
environmental factors all affect how we
age, and how our skin and body’s look
through that process. It is never too soon
or too late to start treating and investing in
your skin—the largest organ of the body.
Using all natural products on the skin that
the body can process is important for long
term health. For aging or aged skin, cold
laser treatments that are non invasive can
rejuvenate the skin and repair damage—
leaving a youthful complexion.

Boutique BeYouTeFul specializes in
offering a wide range of laser treatments.
With clients looking years younger and
feeling their most confident, owner
Terry Wasylow insists it is an affordable
beauty secret that women and men of
all ages can take advantage of. With
over 30 years in the health and beauty
industry, Terry offers her clients proven
solutions with the latest technology from
around the world.
Options for services include skin
rejuvenation treatments which combine

the skin refreshing technique of
microdermabrasion with the soothing
process of cold lasers to bring your skin
to a new level of radiance while renewing
skin cells. This treatment stimulates
the production of collagen and elastin
to naturally lift and firm the skin from
the inside out. Cold laser treatments
are an advanced technology tool used
to rejuvenate the complexion, firm and
tone the skin and progressively remove
unwanted hair. Cold lasers are safe to use
on all skin types and hair colours with no
side effects. Developed in Switzerland and

used in Europe for the past 30 years, cold
lasers are new to Canada but have been
used across the world with proven results.
The Poly Skin and Digi-Light are break
through body treatment attachments.
The Poly-Skin delivers superior body
exfoliation and can be used to maximize
lymphatic drainage. The Digi-Light
technology gives balanced and regular
electrical impulses to the cells, which
increases positive cell activity like the
production of collagen and elastin—in
addition the electrical pathways of the
body are repaired and revitalized. This
technology combined, using both the
Poly-Skin and Digi-Light stimulates the
cells through light, polished sapphire
crystals and are energized with electrical
currents. The combination allows for
the cells to be massaged to optimum
function—toning the skin, reducing
cellulite and promoting full body wellness
by balancing the body’s chemical and
electrical systems within the cells.
Other
specialized
services
and
equipment
offered
at
Boutique
BeYouTeFul include: osteopathy, salsa
& Latin dancing, infrared saunas, sonic
vibration therapy, vitamin D therapy
bed, red light bed therapy, oxygen bar,
intelligent massage chair, Ion cleanses
and “White Hot Smile” teeth whitening.
The health spa also offers traditional
beauty and spa services but only uses
all natural products with ingredients the
body can process naturally—ensuring
their customers not only look good, but
feel amazing and gain the health benefits
of those products.
Terry Wasylow would like to thank her
clients for their continued support and for
their contribution in making her a SABEX
Award nominee for 2013. For more
information about Boutique BeYouTeFul
Cold Laser Clinic & Health Spa visit their
website boutiquebeyouteful.com. FLS
Boutique BeYouTeFul
154, 2nd Avenue South
306.373.0129

